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Breunig, New Dean,
On Academic Affairs

By DOROTHY FOLTZ

Dr. LeRoy C. Breunig, chair-
man of the Barnard French De-
partment, has been named Dean
of the Faculty succeeding Henry
A. Boorse, Dean of the Faculty
since 1959. The position entails
responsibility for curriculum,
faculty and most other academic
matters.

In an interview with Bulletin.
discussing the traditional role of
the Dean of Faculty as well as
the current academic and social
trends at Barnard, Dr. Breunig
revealed an awareness not only
of faculty matters, but a strong
interest in student concerns and
T;he continued development of
Barnard College in a direction
that will satisfy those concerns.

He cited two factors—limited
enrollment arid autonomy-—as
those with which one can still
defend Barnard's position with
respect to Columbia. Due to
these two factors Barnard is
more maneuverable, and more
open to experimentation since
it is without cumbersome ma-
chinery. Dr. Breunig laughingly
illustrated the difference be-
tween Barnard and Columbia
with an analogy to the French
small sleek plane, the Caravelle
versus a 747.

He continued, however, by
strongly emphasizing the need

, for cooperation between the two
schools, "a cooperation for dis-
tinctiveness" rather than simply
assimilation. He favors cross-
listing that will do away with
duplication of courses. "If cross-
listing works out, both schools
will be enriched by a double
curriculum with two view-
points, rather than a • merger
into one." He sees a majority of
BaVnard faculty in favor of
eliminating obstacles to taking
courses at both Columbia and
Barnard.

Dr. Breunig spoke out against
an absolute pass-fail system. "I
personally find the previous set-
up allowing for Pass-Fail in
elective courses a good compro-
mise solution. I oppose absolute

•Pass-Fail because of the neces-
sity of transcripts for admission
to graduate school, and because
of the existing set up of honors,
prizes, and fellowships organiz-
ed around the present grading
system." He cited grades as an
"incentive and a dessert."

He also stated that he was not
-in favor of a student-faculty
committee to choose faculty
members. "Faculty members
are promoted'̂  and chosen by
their peers wilh an understand-,
ing that student evaluation
should be considered." He con-
siders the faculty a self-per-
petuating body, so that if one

Dr. LeRoy C. Breunig

begins with a solid faculty it
sho.uld continue t h a t way.
Scholarly ability rather than
political philosophy was cited
as the primary consideration in
faculty appointments.

Dr. Breunig did, however, em-
phasize the importance o{ stu-
dent participation. "I am par-
ticularly happy at becoming
Dean right after Dorothy Ur-
man and the Coordinating
Council set up this tri-partite
committee through which the
students will have a voice in
setting policies for the whole
college." He specifically men-
tioned the Committee on In-
struction, made up of students
and faculty, as the principal
committee for changing courses
and programs.

As an art critic, he expressed
a concern as to what extent an
academic liberal arts college
can incorporate the studio or
creative instruction in subjects
such' as art, music and lit-
erature.

Dr. Breunig plans to continue
to teach "one French literature
course, in addition to his new
position, perhaps as a way to
incorporate his awareness and
evident interest in student af-
fairs with his now increased re.
sponsibilites to the faculty.
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Faculty Approves Rules;
Undergrad Will Act

By MARGO ANN SULLIVAN
The Barnard College Faculty

approved overwhelmingly the
proposal for revised rules for
Barnard at a special faculty
meeting last Monday, April 27.

T h e f a c u l t y
NpU/C voted despite the
I1OWO last minute at-

. . . . tempt by Under-
All3iySiS grad Association

to postpone the
final vote on the rules for a two-
week period in, order that the
student body might consider the
rules. In a speech to the faculty
Patricia McGrath '71, President
of Undergrad, proposed the for-
mation of a tri-partite committee
under the auspices of the Co-
ordinating Committee (the tri-
partite committee which evol-
ved from the Committee on
Committees )

The faculty did not approve
the Undergrad Resolution be-
cause of, a question of whether
the President of Undergrad was
representative of the student
body and because of the amount
of the faculty's time and effort
that had been expended on their
proposal for revised rules.

In 'place of the tri-partite
committee under Coordinating
Committee the faculty decided
upon "a proposed substitute
resolution" which reads, BE IT

RESOLVED thai there be estab-
lished an Ad Hoc AU-College
Corrmittee for review of the
Provisional College rules. This
comrrittee shall consist of one
designee of the Faculty Execu-
tive Committee, two members
elected by the Faculty, the Pres-
ident and Vice-Prebident of the
Undergraduate Association, and
one representative of the stu-
dent body at large This Co-n-
mittee shall hold open nearmgs
to review the Provisional Col-
lege rules as passed by the Fac-
t l ty , ard to propose, if neces-
sary, any specific amendments to
particular sections and clauses "

The implications of such a sub-
stitute proposal are clearly in-
sulting to the student body. In-
stead of encouraging the stu-
dents to discuss and to suggest
improvements upon the rules,
the Faculty has changed the
character of the rules from a
"proposal for revised rules" to
"provisional C o l l e g e rules"
Rather thar, protect the right of
the students to propose a set of
rules — a right implicit Wit lm
the tri-partite governmental
systen to which Barnard adheres
— officially — the faculty has
attempted to confine student
proposals to proposing "an> spei
cine amendments to particu.ar
sections and clauses "

Petitions to enlist student sup-
port of a committee to reconsid-
er the rules wil. be circulated
soon It is important that the
students realize that there is
nothing sacred about the ru es.
We wan t to rev.rite these ru'es
in a substantial sort of v.ay.
'Specific amendments to partic-
ular sections ana clauses' aie
not significant

The issue of the all-college
rules is a highly serious one It
involves the students' respon-
sibility to question the arbitrary
proceedings of neir f acu l ty It
involves the way of life at Bar-
nard far more significantly than
any rules on panetals or co-ed
dorms, or an> thing eke ever
wi, l The Undergrad Association
petition may be the most impor-
tant document you will ever be
asked to sign while you are at
Ba-nard. The students have been
ignored Their government has
been threatened in questions im-
plying Undergrad s i l legitimacy
as a form of representative gov-
ernment The pr nciples of tri-
partite government have bofcn
largely discarded

It is time for each student to
involve heiself in college affairs.
It is time we acted upon the
ruies (A meeting concerning
these rules wil l be held eaily
next week )

Open Letter to the Faculty
To the Faculty:

Given below is the text of a
letter sent to Dean Henry
Boorse and the Faculty Execu-
tive Committee on April 23.
1970. which we hope will be of
general interest.

On April 6, the faculty met to
discuss Barnard's "Rules for the
Maintenance of Public Order."
It will meet again on April 27
to finish the discussion. Before
then, we, the undersigned,
would like to offer some com-
ments:

1. The rules so far approved
forbid' "prevention of the normal
use or occupancy of any College
building or facility or disruption
of any normal College function "
(Now Section II, 3, b.) It is chief-
ly tils clause that concerns us
now. We believe that the in-
tend :d interpretation of this
rule Was not made clear at our
last njeetmg. We hope that the
faculty will be given a chance
to clarify its position. We are
not worried about quibbles over
wording. What we seek to know
is the faculty's position on mat-
ters of substance.

A march down Fifth Avenue
is essentially an expressive dem-

onstration and only incidentally
a disruptive one But the whole
point of a strike 01 a boycott,
for example, is to interfere with
and disrupt normal activities
until alleged grievances are
dealt with Such actions, how-
ever peaceful they may be, are
essentially coercive. It is a gen-
uine question whether or not
coercive tactics that seem ap-
propriate in struggles between
labor and managements or be-
tween nation and nation are ap-
propriate in universities, col-
leges, public schools, police de-
partments, etc

Because there are many who
think that no coercive public ac-
tions are appropriate in univer-
sities and colleges, and because
this issue has been widely dis-
cussed in print, the Barnard fac-
ulty's acceptance of Section II,
3, b cannot fa;l to give the im-
pression (to Barnard College
people and others) that the fac-
ulty has taken a stand on this
issue. (Those of us who go to
faculty meetings might add : a
stand on an issue it has not even
discussed)

We realize that faculty, time is
valuable. However, we ask that
the faculty open Section II up

for a vote again rfb^ faculty
mignt delete clause 3t b or make
U5 .anguage less sweeping. Or
the faculty might have the rules
give examples of peaceful pro-
test after all The examples
might include sit-ins, jjoycotts,
picketing, and strikes We are
not asking the faculty to single
out certain forms of peaceful
protest, but rather to show even
further its belief in freedom of
speech and of assembly and to
clai-ify even further its notions
for a possibly uncertain audi-
ence

2 Section IV, "Penalties," has
yet to be voted on The Section
gives the President of the Col-
lege the right to "suspend tem-
porarily any member of the
student body or staff' who may
have violated the rules. We ask
the faculty either to strike out
this provision or to modify it in
such a way as to make public
our understanding that a presi-
dent is morally obligated to con-
sult with appropriate groups be-
fore initiating any suspension.
(We also assume that since sus-
pension suggests guilt, and that
since it may prejudice late ju-
dicial hearings, it would be used

(Continued on Page 6)
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Father (and Mother)
Know Best

"Injustice" is that funny kind of word. It's so dramatic
we hesitate to use it. And when we see it affecting our own
hves, instead of in its own familiar place —• running down
a street of Harlem, ncochetting through a battlefield in Viet-
nam — we say it's not really "injustice." It's . . . it's . . .
it's . . . not that.

And we're looking at injustice right now. When any —•
and in this case nearly every — faculty member can deal
arbitrari ly with the ideal of tripartite government, burying
and resurrecting it at their own convenience; when the Pres-
ident of Undergrad proposing a student resolution for fac-
u.tv consideration is treated in a disrespectful manner; when
merrbers of the administration consider legitimate protest
the work of a handful of radicals; when faculty members
plan to consider the students' views about the rules by
decid ing to explain the rules to their students, we are seeing
a ^pecu'l sort of injustice. You can call it the anti-intellec-
tiu.ism of the intellectuals or the increasing trend toward
cc nservatism among American faculty members in dealing
\\ i th campus affairs — or a sort of insular insensitivity. But
\ \ha tever you call it, it is manifestly unfair to the students,
and it is t ime that we all do something about it.

I couldn't even begin to retell everything that has hap-
pened to those students and the minority of faculty members
who have spoken out against these rules. And we students
haven't even SPOKEN OUT against them. We merely
asked for a discussion.

The response of the Barnard faculty and administration
has been incredible. Undergrad President asked the faculty
to postpone their vote on sections three and four of the pro-
posal for revised ru!es. We asked to have the vote postponed
for further discussion for Iwo weeks — not two years, or
U\o months, just two weeks.

Trus was the faculty response. They voted upon the
proposal for revised rules and approved it overwhelmingly.
They rejected a tripartite committee which was set up by
the Coordinating Committee at the request of Undergrad.
This committee would have ekammed alternatives to the
proposed rules. This is not to say that the faculty has not
considered the ideal of tripartite government. "BE IT RE-
SOLVED that there be established an Ad Hoc All-College
Committee for revrew of provisional College rules." Note
the clever wording. It completely destroys any student at-
tempt to reconsider the rules completely.

Look carefully at the rules the faculty has approved.
They prohibit all forms of peaceful protest except assembly,
leaflet'.ing, and any other activity that does not "disrupt any
normal college function." We don't have to have these par-
ticular rules! Read the Albany faw for yourself (p. 5). In
order to comply with the state regulations, rules which
would have outlawed only vi9lent protest and included pen-
alties for such protest would! have sufficed. But no amount
of explaining will change the fact that the faculty wants
the rules they have approved. The faculty wants to main-
tain — and don't think they have ever lost — their "right"
to govern and to discipline the students. y

The point of what we are saying is that administration
and faculty at Barnard are not sensitive to other points of
view. A professor accuses his colleague of poisoning the
students' minds. A professor calls'the opinions of his col-
league "blissful lunacy." And when students question this
arbitrary anti-mtellectualism we hear "those kids have
got a lot of nerve."

So, have a "lot of nerve!" Don't believe that the rules
(Continued on Page 7)
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In the Morning Mail
Undergrad Meeting

To the Editors:
I "was pleased that you printed

Miss Millett's interesting article
about the rules. I was not so
pleased, however, with the Open
Undergrad Meeting which I at-
tended which was ostensibly for
the purpose -of "reenlightening"
us about the rules. Miss Moor-
man and Dean Boorse did every-
thing except try to clarify the
situation.

'Debbie Carrow '70

Thanks Mi I left
To the Editors:

J i would like to express my
hanks to Miss Millett for her

enlightening article in the April
15 issue of the Bulletin concern-
ing the proposal for revised rules
for Barnard College under which
we, the student body, and others
wil be governed. I hope more
people will concern themselves
with the action initiated by Miss
MiUett.

K. Burns '72

Praises Millett
To the Editors: -

As a member of the student
body of Barnard College, I
would like to thank Miss Millett
for publicizing the proposal for
the revised rules for Barnard
College. That such a repressive
set of laws could have been par-
tially approved by the faculty is
incredible enough. That they
could be silently foisted off onto
the student body, without any
consultation, is outrageous.

I am grateful that at least
some people were astute enough
to expose this administrative
snow job. The question here is
not the degree of harshness im-
plied or stated in the rules (al-
though, that is certainly another
point which deserves serjous at-
tention). It is rather the way the
administration attempted to slip
these rules into law without any
discussion of the rules* implica-
tions let alone a student refer-
endum.

Barnard Bulletin and Women's
Lib have! followed Miss Millett's

"-initiative in publicizing and an-
nouncing these rules. Hopefully
their effort will be enough to

arouse this student body to ne-
gotiate a new set of all college
rules.

Ruth Steinberg *72

Urges Action on Rules
To the Editors:

I was quite encouraged last
Wednesday night when I attend-
ed the open college meeting to
discuss the proposal for revised
rules for Barnard College. It was
evident, that faculty members
like Kate Millett are really at-
tempting to work for and with
the students — to our advantage.
After constructive discussion
those attending the meeting de-
cided that the entire student
body must involve itself in the
discussion of the rules to allow
Barnard's tri-partite form of
government to function. Now it
is necessary for all Barnard stu-
dents to follow Miss Millett's in-
itiative and get the pertinent
facts — as well as the misunder-
standings — into the open in
order to show an interest re-
garding the future of open dis,-
cussion and the right of dissent
for all members of this institu-
tion.

Peggy Nelson "72

Housing Scored
To the Editors:

I feel it is most important
that the Barnard community be
made aware of the incompetent
performance of the members of
the Housing Office with regard
to the recent room drawing.
They appeared insensitive to the
needs and desires of the student
body in general and the com-
muting 'student in particular,
and this attitude was primarily
responsible for creating an un-
necessarily chaotic, inequitable
situation. I refer specifically to
the undefined status of the sen-
ior commuter. Last year senior
commuters were allowed to par-
ticipate in room drawing as resi-

dents. This was admittedly an
experiment, and one which hous-
ing officials decided could not
be repeated this year. This deci-
sion was greeted with an outcry
from those concerned, and thus
the senior commuters, perman-
ent residents in limbo if no-
where else, were told that per-
haps they might be allowed to
draw again this year. In order
to provide a more factual basis'
for this decision, a survey was
distributed among senior com-
muters on the -Friday befqre
room drawing and was due back
in the housing Office the next
Monday. The ptrpose of this
questionnaire was ostensibly to
ascertain how many senior com-
muters wanted campus housing.

Monday was the inexorable
deadline for said survey. Tues-
day arrived, and the Housing
Office announced that senior
commuters would indeed be al-
lowed to join the scramble for
rooms on an equal basis with
residents — that is, all those
senior commuters who had filled
out the survey, which had mys-
teriously become transformed
into a room application. The rub
of this was that some senior
qommuters were more equal
than others because, through
some oversight, many of them
had never received this so-called
survey. The Housing officials
when informed of this problem,
were unwilling to extend them-
selves in any way to try to ac-
commodate those who, through
absolutely no fault of their own,
had been over-looked when the
surveys were given out. The
most that one could hope for wa3
a place on the waiting list. In-
censed over the injustice of the
situation and the uncooperative
attitude of the Housing directors,
a few senior commuters got in
touch with several students on
the Housing Committee, who in
turn spoke to Miss Lawton. The
upshot of this communication
was that ten more senior com-
muters would be added to the
list of those fortunate enough to
have returned surveys, on file.
These members of the Housing
Committee were, however, re-
quired to sign a petition which
implied that it was they who
were responsible for this unjust

(Continued on Page 5)
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OPINION
Tke-ioLallowing articles printed in BULLETIN'S Forum do

not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editors. Any member of

a Barnard-Columbia organization is invited to express his group's
views in Forum.

Anti-lnteliectualism at Barnard
"\ "When 1 first came to college, i thought it would be just fiHed

with intellectual activity. I imagined myself almost constantly dis-
cussing ideas about philosophy, religion, art . . . But 1 realize now
that it's not like that," a Barnard sophomore said 1o me recently.

^ I think most of us, students and faculty, would agree that most
of the time Barnard "is not like that." Not only do we spend our
leisure time in activities such as watching Road Runner cartoons
and flying kites on South Lawn, but, what's worse, very often
our classes, which should be at the heart of intellectual activity
at Barnard, are "boring and routine. Of course, this problem is
Bow plaguing many undergraduate institutions. But I think at least

' part of the problem-at Barnard can. be traced to what Paula Munro,
• Class of 1969-, in a letter to 'the editor that appeared in last week's
, BnHclin. called a lack of ". . . the (intellectual) sparring, which is

the best way to sharpen a young mind." And this is directly attrib-
utable to the fact that Barnard students are women.

1 I We sit in our classes, silently taking down whatever the in-
structor says, so that we can regurgitate it at exam time, rarely
questioning or commenting. Many students seem afraid to ask
questions or make comments in class, for fear of being wrong. An
instructor faced with such passivity from his students can only
conclude that most students have few ideas, and, since he finds that
"classroom discussions" rarely get off the ground, he becomes
patronizing or intimidating, thereby discouraging his students even
more from expressing themselves.

I \ Women are conditioned throughout their lives to be passive, to
be'receptive; not to be aggressive or have any original ideas. It is
little wonder then, that this conditioning carries over into our in-
tellectual lives. I am taking a seminar course now at Barnard in
which probably half of the students in the class (it is almost all
women) have not opened their mouths all semester. I cannot be-
lieve that these women have no ideas, that they have nothing to
say. Rather, it seems to me, they have merely accepted the passive
feminine role; they are content to recieve knowldge unquestioned.
Such an attitude is not uncommon at Barnard. It has gotten many
a student | through four years of college, and often quite success-
fully.

<4 Of course, I am, to. a certain degree, generalizing. There are
Students at Barnard who become very intellectually involved with
their studies; there are classes which are stimulating, and instruc-
tors that do not talk down to their students. Unfortunately, how-

, ever, these are the exceptions rather than the rule: the dominant
atmosphere at Barnard is one .of non-intellectualism. It is time
that atmosphere were changed.

Lynda Horhola,
Member of Barnard Women's Liberation

r/4Nt> NOW, VETS U*lt> OH TWiT ONE " •

Quotation of the Week
"How can I show that

people are more open and
honest with each other here
than anywhere -else at Co-
lumbia that I have ever
been? How can i show that
people have really tried to
discover what they want to
do with their lives and are
beginning to do'something
that they personally feel is
worthwhile?"

—An Experimental
College Member

Pollution Solution?
While Congress debates

and activists march, house-
wives faced with a problem
do something concrete to

| solve it ... and fast. Such
is tye case in Ann Arbor,
Mich., where 3,000 house-
wives, appalled at the de-
terioration of their lakes

I and streams, have come up
I with a pollution solution.

They've ditched detergents
and all the rest of the
household cleansers and
scourers that contain phos-

| phates. By so doing, they're
1 eliminating % pound of
1 phosphate for every pound
J of product normally used.
I Aad as they're quick to

point out, every single
pound of phosphate that
finds its way to our lakes
and streams is capable of
supporting 82.6 pounds of
water-strangling algae.

Nor will the state of their If
housekeeping suffer from i
such wholesale banishment.
For scouring and cleaning
they've welcomed back
baking soda, an old house-
hold staple that's phos-
phate-free. New members j|
introduced to their cleaner- j|
waters crusade at coffee if
klotches throughout the II

! area are given demonstra-
I tions of its effectiveness.

Sinks and pots are scoured f|
! shiny with baking soda, ||

stoves and floors scrubbed ||
greaseless. And every at- f!
tending housewife is pro- l|
vided with how-to direc- ||
-tions for close to 100 drier- Jl
eht household uses for this If
product. ||

Directions for producing ||
a bright-as-ever wash with h
soap and phosphate-free
washing soda, are also dis-
tributed to those attending
the klotches. And to make l|
sure that the soap-and-soda l|
washing formula reaches |[
every 'home laundress in |J
the community, members
of the team are staked out
at laundromats to advice,
counsel and urge a switch
from the high-phosphate
detergents.

E. C. Spurs Growth
"What do Iivant to learn?'7

By JAN OXENBUHG

Most members of the Experimental College went through the
most intense learning experience of their lives last semester.

It is virtually impossible to describe in a few sentences what
College members (or even just myself) learned this semester. I
will discuss several areas in which I think there was valuable
learning:

EDUCATION -— was an issue faced every day by most of the
College. Many people asked themselves seriously for the first time
questions like: "What is education for?", "What do I want to
learn?", "What is the best way for me to learn it?", "How can
education on all levels be improved?", "How is education tied in
with the social structure?" etc . etc.

At meetings we had hours and hours of debates about educa-
tion and analysis of the system we had set up which usually con-
tinued until about 4 A.M. out in the hall. Having read many books
on various aspects of education. I can say that while these books
provided a good theoretical background, the actual experience of
grappling with real educational issues day by day is imaluable
and irreplaceable.

This is an excellent example of the interplay between analy t i -
cal and experimental modes of learning Readings provide a theo-
retical background, a source of new ideas, and an opportunity to
view our experience in a larger context. My experience in the EC
gives me a more direct knowledge of the problems and a sound ba^is
for evaluating the contents of the readings

COMMUNITY — EC members got valuable and far-rearhirg
insights into many of the forces which shape communities We v, ere
able to really examine, often painful ly , our ov. n and others' feel-
ings and reactions to various types of relationships, to host i l i ty au-
thority, commitment, sharing, roles, etc We have learned about
how ritual, ideology, eLtism ard so on funct ion in groups We
learned a tremendous amount about the function of leadership.

Originally we were afraid of leadership — afraid that the accep-
tance or exertion of leadership would lead to an authority-centered,
coercive environment. Bat, as our self-confidence grew we found
that leadership and teaching are orly corecue if they are forced on
the individual or passively accepted by him We are now at a
point where we feel our own internal power strongly enough to
be able to accept and seek out leadership and teaching \ \hen \ve
need it and, hopefully, to exert our own leadership wheie we feel
competent.

Increased and more comfortable interaction between and
among students and faculty has rrade it easier for us to learn from
each other and help each other in both our studies and our per-
sonal problems.

The kinds of learning I have described above are in addi t ion
to the specialized research and projects wh.ch members of the
College did in conjunction with the classes.

Next semester "we are taking a more individualistic approach
with students working on projects of their own choice, individually
or in groups. Synthesis groups will be available for the sharing of
ideas and creation of a coherent academic life for the College After
a period of struggle, we seem to have emerged stronger and v,ith
a more positive direction than ever.

Probably the broadest thing thai can be said about the EC is
lhal it has caused among its members a tremendous growth in
awareness on many different levels. We are constantly creating and
being created by our environment. Changing the way we live and
learn is intimately connected with far-reaching changes in society
and vice-versa. The language style and direction ot this -whole
process of change is itself constantly changing. Thus, the Experi-
mental College can not be statically defined, but most be con-
stantly involved in it's own creation.

o
N
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"Inquest: It Happened Here"
By KATHLEEN PAHTHE

The plav migit have been
cailed The Torn Jello Box Af-
fdi- had it not ended with a
d< uble execution for it was an
apotryphal jello box panel that
helped send Julius and Ethel
Ro^enbe--g to tV-eir deaths as the
fi^t a'omc spies * Under the
n ore sobering name of Inquest,
Donald Breeds dramatisation of
tneir trial opened last Thursday
at the Music Box, with the man-
agement offering considerable
di-.coi.nts to students

Presented as A Tale of Po-
ll ical Terror ' it is, as such,
ont sided — a propos ar> avant-
garde dramatist once remarked
that if he were in for an evening
of politics he \vould rather
spend it at a rally than in the
tl eatre Absurdist theory asidje,
v. e cannot ignore the existence
of \ a lue of the tneatre of in
vehement and fact, which riar-
ne-,ses political opinion into
dra na Inquest succeeds more
in the poli t ical context but is no
fail ire n the dramatic The au-
*) or manipulates the storv bat,
feeling *hat 11-, theories a*-e just,
the and erce was not offenaed

One problem is that tne nornes
and stories are no longer all
that familiar The basic story is
that tne Rosenbergs man and
•ui'e depression era commu-
risK were arrested n 19oO on
charges of conspiracy to commit
espionage for the Soviet Union,
sieclfically the transfe' of plans
for the atomic bomb Tney were
supposed to have been heirs of
a spy Ting that included Ethel's
b-other David Greent;lass, and
others

A trial ensued under Federal
Judge Irving Kaufman, where
tne couple were vigorously de-
fended by Emanuel Blorh, but
s t i l l were electrocuted in 1953
The case was any*hmg but
clear cut, abounding with legal
enigmas As unrepentant com
rnjnsts, the Rosenbergs had
\er> little chance of a fair trial
from the outset

The charge against them was
conspiracy, but prosecutors Irv.
ng Saypol and Roy Cohn ran it
as a treason trial, in which case
the evidence was supposed to
have been much more thorough
than it was The credibility of
witnesses was never establish-
ed Greenglass was groomed by
the government to t e s t i f y
against the Rosenbergs because,
like the rest of the "conspiracy,'^
he was in some other difficulty
from which this was the sole
escape He said that he Had
drawn plans for the A-Bomb for
Julus from those he had seen
at Los Alamos five years before
(this with a mediocre know-
ledge of even basic engineer-
ing)

Why did everyone confess ex-
cept the Rosenbergs' The latter
maintained that taking the Fifth
Amendment did not infer guilt,
but that is a distinction the av-
erage juror is not psychologic-
ally prepared to handle During
the entire trial they were stub-
born troubled, suffering, unable
to defend themselves

Why the electric chair' They
were sentenced under the Espi-
onage Act of 1917, although the
1946 Atomic Energy Act rede-
fined the crime in a way that
would have just sent them to
prison The highest courts, in an
unprecedented decision, allow-
ed the more severe of two avail-
able punishments to be carried
out The judge passed sentence
(and not the jury) blaming the
two small-time radicals for the
Korean War, a stay of execution
pending further study, granted
by Justice Douglas, was over-,
turned by the rest of the Su-
preme Court

All this information was con-
tained in the play, but- it was
hartl to pull it all together be-
cause of the structure There
uere numerous projections onto
suspended screens to help us
settle ourselves in the early
fifties There was Cbve Barnes,

George Grizzard and Anne Jackson (at desk) portray Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and James
Whirmore plays their defense attorney, E. H. Bloch, in the new Donald Freed drama, "Inquest."

J Edgar Hoover, and millions
of Japanese being blown up
The trial was often interrupted
by reconstructions, a character
is suddenly reliving the story he
narrates This segmentation
makes it difficult to maintain
the tension of the trial ,

George Grizzard and Anne
Jackson as the couple, and
James Whitmore as their lawyer
are so excellent that they carry
tragedy as primitive women
carry jugs of water on their
head — in that it is something
very natural to them, a part of
the total person you look at.
They are probably innocent, but
they know something that they
will not say

The other characters were
more like caricatures, especially
the "men in the street" but did
not detract from many brilliant-
ly played moments by the prin-
cipals A personal favorite was
when Julius and Ethel were al-
lowed one of their weekly visits
in prison, separated by a wire
screen Julius tried to explain
to his more dominant wife why
he wanted to confess (to the
court) at last — "I love you,
that's all I'm malting love
to you." They died soon after,
leaving two young sons

Many well-known Europeans
denounced the sentence Sartre,
the Pope, the Vanzetti and Drey-
fus families Dr Harold Urey of

Columbia (as well as the Co-
lumbia Law Review) tried to
bring some sanity into the dis-
cussion but the country and the
courts only heard the word
"communist" when they thought
of the case

Where were the experts from
Los Alamos who could have said
whether the drawings were
proof of espionage? Manny
Bloch comes forward to the
audience at the end of the play
and says, in an indictment of
the decade:

"Not one scientist came for-
ward. No one came forward to
help You have no idea how
lonely it was."

Women's Liberation: The Black Perspective
By KARLA SPUHLOCK and^NNETTE ADAMS

This aitule is the fnst of two dealing with the issue of the
bltick uomiin and tlie uomens Iteration movement The second
in tide inII be an inter ieu> uith two black professional women —
one uhr> sees the u o r n e j i s liberation movement as very much
sfiondary to the blaik rfiu^vle, the second who is presently very
tniirh in, oh ed in the gofil of libeiatmg women

When a great tiulh once gets abroad in
the world, no power on earth can imprison
it, or prescribe its hmits. or suppress it.
II is bound to go on till it becomes the
thought of the world. Such a truth is
women's rights to equal liberty with roan."

— Frederick Douglass

Although Frederick* Douglass,
b ack man and ardent abolition-
ist saw the struggle for wom-
en s liberation as unquestion-
ably \a id, as approaching in
importance the struggle of black
people for liberation, many
biac< women today are reject-

g the on going women's hb-
era'ion thrust as essentially di-
vert ve and irrelevant to them

An informal survey at Bar-
nard reveals that the majority
of b ack students' see the cur-
rert women's liberation move-
ment as white-oriented, organ-
ized, led, with goals chiefly di-
rected toward a white, middle-
class constituency Furthermore,
these women did not see the

women's liberation struggle as
central to their primary con-
cern, the liberation of all black
people

A number of the students re-
ject the idea of total male/fe-
male equality. "I'd rather do
dishes, scrub floors, and wash
walls all my life and have my
man be a man, than to go for
myself and end up paying his
rent " Said another student, "I'd
rather be put on a pedestal by
try black man than be running
competition against him'" Said
a Barnard freshman, "I think
black women should stand be-
side their men and not in front
of them " For these black wom-
en, who have seen both men and
women that have never been

allowed to fill traditional roles,
the delineation of male and fe-
male positions is desirable As
one student put it, "I'm not wor-
ried about getting a job or get-
ting a better job, black women
have been 'better-jobbin' for
too long It's time for us to move
over and let the black man move
in These liberated chicks are
jumpin' up and protestin' about
how women shouldn't have a
set 'place' — Well I think it's
time that black women find their
place and help make a place for
black men "

A few of the black women in-
terviewed expressed a more in-
tense personal conflict "I be-

lieve women's liberation has
legitimate reasons for demand-
ing a change in the position of
women in this socety No woman
who has ever been a member of
a joint male/female' organiza-
tion can question the validity of
their protest Who takes notes,
cooks, cleans up, does not speak
unless spoken to and never
makes a decision' It is also true
that women's liberation is di-
rectly connected with some of
the most pressing social issues
that burden black people, things
like poverty and family-plan-
ning The movement could even
begin to rectify some of these
problems; maybe if I were

white, I would be a member of
women's lib right now. As it is,
I can't join because to do so
would be to subjugate my black-
ness Historically, black people
have diluted their power and
the purity of their goals when
they join white groups. We can't
afford to be following anybody
at this point We'd be a minority
in that organization and our
specific aims would have to take
a back seat Even so, I still feel
strongly that black women
should assert themselves and
make a greater effort to utilize
their creative potential I! a
black man is not able to deal
with that kind of black woman,
than who needs that kind of
black man"

A black sophomore saw the
question in another light" We
must realize that it is not simply
men that are oppressing wom-
en. It's this whole oppressive
Western culture In this techno-
logical society, the definition of
specific roles is becoming less
important for white people May-
be white mothers can leave the
house . . TV is doing a great
job of spoon-feeding their kids
mass white culture. Black peo-
ple cannot allow their children
to dnnk up the kool-aid values
of American society, though. If
black people are going to siu>

vive, weire going to have to
perpetuate our own cultural
thing and black women have a
special role to play here. We
have to be in the home preserv-
ing — living those black images
we want our children to carry
inside them. Maybe the average
white woman doesn't have to
play that traditional female role
anymore; maybe the family in-
stitution is not so important for
white people anymore. But his-
torically for black people the
family has been the first, some-
trrnes the only defense °when
times get rough. We've got to
strengthen that family so that
it can begin to starfcreating or
recreating that "spiritual cul-
ture core that people like Ameer
Baraka (LeRoi Jones) keep talk-
ing about"

• Though the black women in-
terviewed differed as to the rea-
sons lor and the degree of their
alienation from the women's lib-
eration movement, they all ex-
pressed the belief that libera-
tion for black women means
nothing as long as black men are
still oppressed. "Basically it
boils down to a question of
priorities," said one Barnard
junior. "I am a woman and I
am black. How can I fight for
white women to get jobs that
black men still can't get."
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In the Morning Mail (continued)
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arrangement, otherwise no sen-
ior commuter would tie permit-
ted to'draw for a room.

t must confess that I do not
know what ultimately happened
— whether, indeed, the number
of senior commuters participat-
ing in room drawing was limited
or not, but I feel that Housing
officials were singularly unhelp-
ful, uncooperative and indiffer-
ent throughout the entire pro-
ceedings.

Meryl Shapiro '71

Housing Group
Explanation

To the Barnard Community;
As two members of the In-

terim Housing Committee, we
feel it is necessary and desirous
to explain to you the matters
with which we dealt in order to
remove some of the confusion
surrounding the recent room
drawing.

Our first meeting was March
17, and at that time we were
told by Miss Lawton, that our
goal was to divide the commu-
ter area into smaller zones in
order to establish some means
of providing priority for those
students whose traveling time
was more than that of the oth-

'ers. We were to deal only with

commuters and not concern our-
selves with the residents and the
room drawing that had been
postponed until some time in
lege with a permanent commit-
April. We decided that such an
action would be unjust without
a referendum by commuters to
decide then: own fate and that
the permanent Housing Com-
mittee should take charge, es-
pecially since elections under
the new committee system were
to take place soon. On March 24
we were told that the perm*
nent committee would not be
formed until next fall, and
therefore the entire matter was
in our hands. Spring vacation
followed that meeting and our
decision was to wait until class-
es began once more and the
commuters would be present on
campus.

April 7 we had our next meet-
ing, and Miss Lawton said at
that time that room drawing
would take place the next week
since commuters would not be
involved. The committee de-
cided that senior commuters
should be allowed to draw for
rooms for next fall and that suf-
ficient time was not available
to have the referendum as we
would have liked. We were told
on April 8 that the room draw-
ing dates were undecided, and,
since Miss Lawton was una^vail-
able the previous day, we told

Proposed Rules
For Public Order

The Faculty Executive Com-
mittee, recognizing the College's
need for just and operative rules
of order, submits the following
Rules for the Maintenance of
Public Order and recommends
their adoption as regulations
•which we, as faculty, can ac-
cept in good conscience.
RULES FOR MAINTENANCE

OF PUBLIC ORDER
I. PREAMBLE

Barnard College, recognizing
the right of an individual to pro-
test and to register dissent, is
concerned with the protection of
that right on the College cam-
pus as it may be exercised by
any member of the Barnard
community whether student,
faculty - member, staff - member
or administrative officer. At the
same time Barnard College is
committed to defend the right of
each member of the Barnard
community to carry out his or
her duties and responsibilities:
students to attend classes; fac-
ulty-members to teach classes;
and administrators and staff to.
do their respective jobs. Con-
sistent with the foregoing, the
following regulations have been
adopted.

II. RULES
1. In recognition of the rights

of freedom of speech and assem-
bly, peaceful protest or demon-'
stration by any member of the
Barnard community, in or on

- College property, is permitted.
2. The following activities,

which infringe upon the rights
of individuals, shall be consid-
ered violations of College rules:

(a) obstruction or other in-
i terference with, the free
! passage of any person
[ about the College campus
f or through the entrances^
£ or exits of any College

building or facility or the
corridors thereof;

(b) prevention of the normal
use or occupancy of any
College building or facil-
ity or disruption of any
normal College function;

(c) use of force or violence
against any person or the
damaging of property;

(d) occupation of any private
office or room unless in-
vited; or

(e) occupation of any College
building or facility during
the hours when such
building or facility is nor-
mally closed unless per-
mission is secured from1

the College prior to such
occupancy.

The foregoing shall apply to any
student, faculty-member, staff-
member or visitor (including but
not limited to invitees a|id li-
censees), in or on College jprop-
erty. "

3. The use of College jbuild-
ings, facilities and grounds is
restricted to members of the
Barnard community and visitors
by invitation. The College re-
serves the right.to require evi-
dence of any individual's quali-
fication to use or be in or on any
College building, facility or
grounds and to deny use there-
of to anyone who is not a mem-
ber of the Barnard community
or to eject anyone therefrom
who is not complying with these
'rules.

IIL ENFORCEMENT
Enforcement shall be conso-

' nant with due process of law
and binding contractual agree-
me,nts of the College.

1. Student violations of these
rules shall be referred to the
Judicial Council for hearing.

(Continued on Page 7)

her that our decisions were to
allow senior commuters* to draw
with the resident seniors and to
have the commuters decide
which priority system they de-
sired for the waiting list. Fall
of 1970 would provide the Col-
tee that could then hold a com-
muter referendum to decide the
policy of priority for both the
drawing and the waiting list.
Laura Nelson was to type the
stencil asking which senior
commuters would like to draw
for which building. She advised
the committee and Miss Lawton
that Thursday afternoon she had
a mid-term exam and would
take the stencil to Miss Law-
ton's office as soon as possible.

At 12:15 on Friday after her
classes, Laura was beckoned
into Miss Lawton's office and
was asked about the stencil. She
replied the stencil was in her
room in Plimpton, she would
bring it over, and no, she
couldn't do more that afternoon
because she was leaving at 1 for
the weekend. Miss Lawton said
not to bother fetching the typed
stencil and to write on a slip of
paper the form of the survey,
which Laura did. Later that
same afternoon, April 10, Sandy
Willner went to Miss Lawton's
•office and was told that the room
drawing would take place April
15-17 and that the survey would
therefore have to be returned

BAHNAHD COLLEGE
OFFICE OF

THE DEAR OF FACULTY
March 25, 1970

Copy of the Legislation perti-
nent to the filing of RULES FOR
MAINTENANCE OF PUBLIC
OHDER.

AN ACT
To amend the education law,

in relation to the regulation o£
conduct on college campuses
and other college property used
for educational purposes.

The People of the State of
New York, represented in Sen-
ate and Assembly, do enact as
follows: x

Section I. The education law
is hereby amended by adding
thereto a new article, to be ar-
ticle one hundred twenty-nine-a,
to read as follows:

Article 129-A
REGULATION BY COLLEGES
OF CONDUCT ON CAMPUSES
AND OTHER COLLEGE PROP-
ERTY USED FOR EDUCA-
TIONAL PURPOSES
Section 6450. Regulation by col-
leges of conduct on campuses
and other college property used
for educational purposes. 1. The
trustees or other governing
board of every college chartered
by the regents or incorporated
by special act of the legislature
shall adopt rules and regulations
for the maintenance of public
order on college campuses and
other college property used for
educational purposes and pro-
vide a program for the enforce-
ment thereof. Such rules and
regulations shall goven the con-
duct of students, faculty and
other staff as well as visitors and
other licencees and invitees on
such campuses and property.
The penalties for violations ot
such rules and regulation shall
be clearly set forth therein and
shall include provisions for the
ejection of a violator from such
campus and property, £uid in
the ease of a student or faculty
violator his suspension, expul-
sion or other appropriate disci-
plinary action. Such rules and

(Continued on Page 7)

immediately. Sandy questioned
the meaning of "immediately,"
for a commuter who found the
survey on Monday afternoon
would think that "immediately"
could mean Tuesday. MJSS Law-
ton replied that it had to be re-
turned on Monday and the list
of those allowed to draw would
appear on Tuesday Many com-
muters complained on Tuesday
that they had not received the
survey or that they didn't see it
until Tuesday. The list of those
to receive the survey was re-
checked and additions were
made to allow those commuters
to draw that had not received
the survey at all.

In conclusion we would like
to say that until Fr.day after-
noon, April 10, no member of
the Interim Housing Committee
knew the dates of the room
drawing and we never dealt
with the residents or their draw-
ing cards. A survey is now be-
ing taken of commuters to aid
in the referendum to be taken
as soon as the information has
been collated.

Laura Lynn Nelson '71
Sandra Willnei '71

Newt Bill
Dear Editors: "̂

The destruction of our en-
vironment is a rratter of urgent
concern to all thinking people.

One of the largest stumbling
blocks to meaningful environ-
mental repair is the pov,erless-
ness of tne American peop.e to
cha.lenge, through "egal chan-
nels, those responsible for the
pollut ion that destroys our air,
v.ater. and land This situation
•=erjoi j t- l> handicaps the struggle
for a clean environment

In recognition of the urgent
reed to deal wi th this problem,
I introduced, together with
Senator Philip Hart, S. 3575, a
bill designed to "provide every
person with an adequate remedy
to protect the air. water, land,
and public t iu?t of the United
Sutes from unreasonable pollu-
tion, impairment, or destruc-
tion." It would do so by opening
up the Federal and State court
svc-em to anti-pollution suits by
c r d m ^ i y Cit izens again*-! otner
ci t i?er^ or government agencies,
ana by grant ing every citizen
the right to challenge admin-
ic lrat vc decis ion-making where
it s J ax or in the implementa-
tion of environmental policy
ge".eraiiy

We need all tne support we
can muster and all the interest
w e can generate to enact this
important measure. I hope you
v. i l l help

With all be<^ regards, I am
Sincerely,
George McGovern
U. S. Senale

Present Rules
For Public Order

I. PREAMBLE
Barnard College recognizes

the right of every individual to
and is concerned with the pro-
protest and to register dissent
tection of that right on the Col-
lege campus as it may be exer-
cised by any member of the
Barnard community whether
student, faculty-member, staff-
member or administrative offi-
cer. At the same time Barnard
College is committed to defend
the right of each member of the
Barnard community to carry out
her assigned duties and respon-
sibilities without undue inter-
ference — students have the
right to attend classes; faculty-
members have the right to teach
classes; and administrators and
staff have the right to do their
respective jobs. Consistent with
the foregoing, and as required
by State law, the following reg-
ulations have been adopted.

ft. RULES
1. In recognition of the rights

of freedom of speech and peace-
ful assembly, orderly picketing
and other foims of peaceful pro-
test by any member of the Bar-
nard community, in or on Col-
lege property, are permitted.
However, it shall be a violation
of the College's rules for any
student, faculty-member, staff-
member or visitor (including
but not limited to invitees and
licensees), in or on College
property to be a participant in
any protest or demonstration in
which the participants, or to
herself:

(a) obstruct or otherwise in-
terfere with the free pas-
sage of any person about
the College campus or
through the entrances or
exits of any College build-
ing or facility or the cor-

r.dors thereof;
(b) prevent the normal use or

occupancy of any College
building or facibty or
disrupt any normal Col-
"ege function directly or
otherwise;

(c) employ force or violence
against any person or
damage any property or
threaten the same;

(d) occupy any private office
or room unless invited; or

(e) occupy any College build-
ing or facility during the
hours when such building
or facility is normally
closed unless permission
is secured from the Col-

lege prior to such occupancy.
2. The use of College build-

ings, facilities and grounds is
restricted to members of the
Barnard community and visitors
by invitation. The college re-
serves the right to require evi-
dence of any individual's qual-
ification to use or be in or on
any College building, facility or
grounds and to deny use to any-
one who is not a member of the
Barnard community.

III. ENFORCEMENT
1 Violations of these rules by

students shall be referred to the
Judicial Council for hearing.

2 Violations of these rules by
members of the faculty shall be
referred to a faculty committee
for hearing and violations by
non-faculty employees shall be
referred to the Administrative
Council.

3. In case of violation of these
rules by a person not a mem-
ber of the Barnard community,
the matter will be referred to
the local civil authorities for
appropriate action including
ejection from the campus.

(Continued on Page 7)
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NIGHT: A place to go
When there's nowhere else

By LESLIE THOMAS

" . . Throw stones
Aav anything . . .
and stumble mto silence
Diddle in doorways . . ."

—Lawrence Ferlingheili
"Junkman's Obligate"

How many times have you seen, or been, or felt like an
imlated die,it wandenn^ mound campus after dark with no-
n heie to go? Can't stand youi room in Hewitt for another hour.
Fhe inide> blocks in Carman drive you mad Mclntosh is closed
— so are the Lion's Den qnd the libraries. Make the circuit to
the \\ est Fnd, the Rail, Duke's

II here are \f>ui friends? Asleep Or gathered in a dormitory
nihirte smokine, — racing the same old conversational oval, but
s'ower and slower and you just don't want to hear it again, tiet
a hook and try to read Can't Watch T V. in the lounge? Won't.
There are still a lot of hours left until you can take the train
d",Ln to \outh Ferry, pay your nickle and watch the sun come
up 01 er the water

Open Letter to the Faculty

Wnat tan you do' Until now,
your cnoices have been for the
most part either uninteresting
or unhealtny A group of Co-
lumbia students is making an
effort to fill the night time void

On March 9, Spectator pub-
lished a letter signed by stu
dents concerned over the grow-
ing use of heroin on campus
"the statement listed seven pro-
grkms whici. might be mstitut-
ed\in an effort to help alleviate
the drug problem at Columbia
Out of one of those seven pro-
posals has grown NIGHT, a
plare \v-uch should give stu-
dents in tne dorms somewhere
to £0 besides here and there,
now here or out

NIGHT, will open next week
in the baseixent of John Jay
Hall It will be small, have
music on tape and entertam-
men', aid will welcome rrem-
bers rf both the Barnard and
Cclurrbia communities every
mgit from 10 00 P M until 7 00
A M

Nigh''s reason fo- being is
to prcn de a place for talk and
ua^-nth an alteriat've to the
limitat ons of dormitories or

local bars when the long hours
between academic days have
set m It will be staffed by Bar-
nard and Columbia students
who will provide expresso (free)
and talk Most of them have
been encounter group members
at Phoenix House, and will have
weekly meetings with Doctors
Phillips and Millicci, University
counsellors.

Previously, no real outlet ex-
isted for students for whom any
sort of nocturnal problem arose.
Others hesitated to discuss any
difficulties with faculty or ad-
mtmstraton members Now, if
you need an ear to talk to, or
advice, or help after dark,
NIGHT is there to listen.

Perennial complaints of lack
of community within the com-
munity rarely spawn anything
btit more discontentment with
the disjointed quality of student
life at Columbia. What little
warmth is generated during the
day is dispersed when the sun
goes down and people drift off
to their various Morningside
hideaways The formation of
NIGHT is a rare occurrence. It
is an effort being made by stu-
dents to bring students together.

Miniver Lives
By MITZI

In a sterile age, like the twen-
tie'h Century, many people
would like *o retreat to a life
of cmvalry and romance Some
of these people got together to
form the Society for Creative
Anachronisms. Although mem-
bers nave Twentieth Century
narres, clothing, and speech pat-
terns, they renounce all these
v. hen taking part m trie Soci-
ety's activit-es

There is an Eastern Kingdom,
cen ered in New YO-K, and a
Western Kingdom, centered in
California The two kingdoms
cficialh meet twice a year,
once at a tournament to select
a new king and again at the
coronation At the tournament,
v,h ch takes place in late April,
tv,o knights joust for the crown
Although the knigh's fight with
b'unted instruments they use
correct medieval dueling tech-
niques Judges rule on a parti"i-
pant's official ".njury" or
' death ' During the battle a
Twentieth Century device, the
camera, is used to record the
events Other tournament activ-
ities are the feast, and the en-
tertainment — which often con-
sists of Court musicians playing
the bagpipes

At the coronation, the king,
the victor of the battle, apd the
queen, selected by the king, re-

COHEN
ceive their crowns and take
their places on the throne The
royal subjects stand in two lines,
one men, the other women, and
pay tribute to the king by bow-
ing and curtseying. Everyone
must also face the throne when
the first foods are presented to
the region.

Another major event is the
revel Subjects are required to
uear full costume to revels as
welt as to tournaments and cor-
onations At the last revel of
the Eastern Kingdom an assas-
sination of the king was at-
tempted The king kept his life,
though, and was aided by a
loyal knight Such loyal sub-
jects may receive titles at any
time, and may be knighted or
advanced to baron for active
servce to the kingdom.

During the rest of the year,
the mam activity of the Society
takes place in guilds. Members
either teach or learn the craft
of their guild There are guilds
of conflicting interests such as
the Royal Society for Scientists
and the Sorcerer's guild. There
are other guilds that perform
assigned duties for the Court's
gatherings such as the Equiary
guild (which makes food like
meat pies and cider), the Calli-
grapher*s guild (which designs

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued from Page 1)
only in the most extreme cases.)
Such a modification would be
consistent with Barnard custom,
which shows a proper concern
with judicial process and a prop-
er suspicion of arbitrary author-
ity.

If our rules allow suspension
by executive order, then we
must try to state clearly the
time limits of such suspension—
that a judicial proceeding must
be initiated within such and
such a time period. And in the
case of faculty members, "sus-
pension" must be defined. Does
it mean simply no pay, or not
being allowed to meet one's
classes, or both, or what?

3. On April 10, the State As-
sembly passed a bill that at-
tacked in a serious way the
right of colleges to govern them-
selves. The bill required col-
leges that receive state funds to
suspend students convicted in
civil courts of having iommit-
ted campus offenses. A ^en-day
jail sentence demanded a year
suspension; a month jail sen-

tence a three-year suspension;
a three-month jail sentence a
five'-year suspension.

Fortunately, the Assembly
bill died for the current legisla-
tive session when the legislature
adjourned this week. We be-
lieve, and we are convinced that
on this issue the Barnard fac-
ulty will be united, that such
bills are in direct conflict with
the autonomy of Barnard Col-
lege and of all academic insti-
tutions in. the state of New York.
It is, in our view, the respon-
sibility of the faculty to deter-
mine its judgments of such situ-
ations and to make its views
perfectly clear to all members
of the college and, through our
administration and trustees, to
the community at large.

Other colleges are asserting
themselves against legislative
threats to their independence.
Haverford, for example, has re-
fused, at the loss of scholarship
aid frpm the State of Pennsyl-
vania, to give the state names of
students involved in campus
disorder. We would think that

Barnard would also wish, if
necessary, to find ways to assert
its traditional values and pre-
rogatives.

Members
of the
Barnard
Faculty

Cakes & Ale
By RUTH STEINBERG

Pink Lady
1 oz. Lemon Juice
!%-!% oz. Gin
1 oz. Simple Syrup*
1 oz. Heavy Cream
8-10 drops Grenadine
Frothee*

Put ingredients into cocktail
shaker pouring over ice. Shake
well. Strain into Whiskey Sour
Glass. '

•Dimple Syrup — To make
Simple Syrup add 1:1 ratio of
sugar to warm tap water; mix
well and allow to set 15-20 min-
utes.

*Frothee may be purchased at
any good supermarket

are your
contact lenses
more work than
they Ye worth?

If you're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com-
plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. • Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. •
Lensine is sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antisep-
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-
tom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for
proper lens hygiene. • It
has been demonstrated

Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine.m Caring for con-
tact lenses can be as con- •
-venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wea rings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seri-
ously endanger vision.

LENSINE
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Father Knows Best... Notice... Faculty Rules...
I (Continued from Page 2)

will never be enforced. If they're passed, they're as good as
enforced. In 1953 Millicent Mclntosh met with the Trustees
of Barnard College to discuss something that was never going
to happen. It concerned the behavior of faculty members
who were called before Senator- Joseph McCarthy's com-
mittee. A Barnard faculty member who invoked the fifth
amendment would be automatically suspended from the
college. "But there is no reason to believe that any of our
faculty members would be called before that committee."
A year later that very impossible thing happened.

The faculty and administration are not even considering
our Opinions seriously. We "misguided youth" don't know of
what we speak. No one's going to tell us either. Because we
"could not get factual information, Bulletin printed several
errors last week in an article about the rules. But not one
person, administrator or faculty member, questioned these
inaccuracies. When we called members of the faculty about
the rules, very few wanted to comment. Why not? •

There will be a meeting next week about the rules. It
won't be boring. Every student must be there. At times it
seems that every student at Barnard has had her vocal
chords removed upon admission. If your vocal chords are
still intact, come to the meeting and make your opinions
known. -_ M. A.S.

Present Rules...
(Continued from Page f)

4. In case the President of the
College determines that the nor-
mal College procedures are -in-
adequate to cope with a viola-
tion or threatened violation of
these rules'she may request the
local civli authorities to deal
with the situation including ob-
taining court action where ap-
propriate.

IV. PENALTIES
Any member of the Barnard

community who is found to have
violated these rules may be sub-
ject to suspension, expulsion or
such other appropriate disci-
plinary action of a lesser degree
as shall be determined upon a
hearing before the designated
Council or committee. Pending
such hearing the President of
the College shall have the right
to temporarily suspend any stu-
dent or faculty or non-faculty
member.

(Continued from Page.
regulations shall be filed with
the regents and the commis-
sioner of education not later
than ninety days after the effec-
tive date of this act. All amend-
ments to such rules and regula-
tions shall be filed with the re-
gents and the commissioner of
education not later than ten
days after their adoption.

2. If the trustees or other gov-
erning board of a college fails to
file the rules and regulations
within the time required by this
section such college shall not be
eligible to receive any state aid
or assistance until such rules
and regulations are duly filed.

3. Nothing contained in this
section is intended nor shall it
be construed to limit or restrict
the freedom of speech nor peace-
ful assembly.

This act shall take effect im-
mediately.

The Act was dated February
18, 1969.

Miniver . . .
(Continued from Page 6)

printing often used for the So-
ciety's Newsletter), the Artisan's
guild (which makes helmets,
chain mail and weapons), and
the Musician's guild.

The Society also acknowledges
modern institutions like the
Cloisters museum. Yet, even
when in the outside world they
conduct themselves according to
a chivalric code. They surround
themselves with medieval cus-
toms and are consistent with
their intention (regardless of its
earnestness) to live out of their
times.

(Continued from Page 5j
2. Faculty violations of these

rules shall be referred to the
Faculty Executive • Committee
for hearing, and violations by
non-faculty employees shall be
referred to the Administrative
Council.

3. In case of a violation of
these rules by a person not a
member of the Barnard com-
munity, the matter will be re-
ferred to the local civil authori-
ties for appropriate action in-
cluding ejection from the cam-
pus.

4. In case the President of<he
College determines that the nor-
mal College procedures are in-
adequate to cope with a viola-
tion or threatened violation of
these rules she may request the
local civil authorities to deal

with the situation The Presi-
dent may obtain court action
where appropriate.

IV. PENALTIES
With due regard for civil lib-

erties and professional ngnts,
any member of the Barnard
community who is found to have
violated these rules may be sub-
ject to suspension, expulsion or
such other appropriate dis-
plinary action as shall be de-
termined upon a hearing before
the designated Council of Com-
mittee. Disciplinary a c t i o n
against a member of the faculty
shaL be subject to the review of
the Trustees. Pending such a
hearing, the President of the
College shall have the right to
suspend temporarily any such
member of the student body or
staff.

ECOLOGISTS

UNITE!

Help Stamp Out
Cigarette Stomping

On Good Floors.'

USE AN

A S H T R A Y !

OPEN
UNDERGRAD

MEETING
TO RE-REVISE

BARNARD
RULES

WEDNESDAY,
6 P.M.

JEAN PALMER
ROOM

tzz
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Balkan Folk Festival

Sp- TV; *his year bnng> not
on'\ crocuses and daffodil- on
the Barnard lawn, but the Bar-
nard Fjlk Festival as we l l This
con ing weekend. May 1, 2 and
3 the Balkan Folk Dance Group
i^ sponsoring a p-og-arr of
u,or .slops in folk dance aid
fo k song films, lectures, and
enter ta inment , including a Bal-
kan Folk Conceit All events ex-
cept the concert are free to Bar-
nard students

The dance workshops wi 1 in-
c ue one in Roman an Dance,
tai ^ht b> Eugenia Popescu-Ju-
Q"tz Mrs Judot? is balle. mas-
ter apd choieographei of tie
Re m a n t d n Folk Ensemble "Per-
mi r /a ' Also a workshop 'n Is-
raeli Dance taught b> Alayah
Kadmar Goren, an expenenced
dancer and choreographer and
a Balkan workshop o> Kartm
Koeru .nstructor of Balkan
Dance at Barnard and Saia'i
Lau rerce

On Sunday night from 7 to 9,
th« New York Balkan Folk
Group directed b> M. Koeru",
w i t h Mis Judi t? w- i l ptesent a
Ba lkan Folk Concert Other
e \ f n ' s of the Fcs'ual w i l l in-
c l _ d e a sl 'de presentat on of

medieval art and frescoes from
the Balkans, by George Strice-
v^c, Visiting Professor in Med-
ieval Art at Barnard; a work-
shop in Slavic song; and a show-
ing of 1948 Israeli folk dance
filrrs

The Festival is co-sponsored
by the Barnard Balkan Folk
Dance Group, the Board of Man-
agers, the Earl Hall Folk Dance
Circle, the Mclntosh Activities
Council, and the Orthodox
Ch-istian Fellowship

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY. MAY 1

Earl Hall —
9 00-12 00 — Bulgarian Dance

Workshop, Bulgarian Ethno-
graphic Dance Films and
Dance Party

SATURDAY. MAY 2
Earl Hall —
10 30-12 30—Slavic Song Work-

shop
2 00-5 00 — Romanian Dance

Workshop, Romanian Ethno-
graphic Dance Films

Mclntosh Cenler —
7 00 — Medieval Art and Folk-

lore in the Balkans; Yugo-
slav Ethnographic D a n c e
Films

12-00—International Folk Dance
Party.

SUNDAY, MAY 3
Earl Hall —
2:00-5:00 — Israeli Dance Work-

shop; Ethnographic Dance
Films.

Ferris Booth Hall —
7:00-9:00 — Balkan Folk Con-

cert.
Earl Hall —
9 00-12:00 — Inteinational Folk

Dance Party — Live Music,
Food, Films.

open
URDERGRRD mEETIDG

TO FORIDULflTE
ALL COLLEGE RULES

Wednesday, Rpril 29
Jean Palmer Room — 6 p.m.

DEMONSTRATE!!

WE DEMAND GYNECOLOGICAL SERVICES.

M E E T /

Sundial, Noon, Thursday
WILL MARCH TO ST. LUKE'S HEALTH SERVICE

Barnard and Columbia Women's Liberation

Barbecue
Friday, May 1st. May-Day

Bar B-Q, Lehman Lawn. 4-6
p.m., sponsored by Mclntosh
Activities Council.

Travel Aid
American International Acad-

emy has just announced a new
student finance program that
now permits almost every high
school and college student the
opportunity to study in Europe
or the Orient this summer, ac-
cording to A.I.A. President Rob-
ert Jones.

Financing is available on all
twelve A.LA. college accredited
courses that vary in price from
$795 to $995 and include round
trip jet air transportation from
designated departure points to
destination, ground transfers,
transportation between cities by
bus or train, accommodations
and meals, insurance, seminars
and on-site studies, and a va-
riety of special materials.

Students wishing additional
information may contact the
Academy's Regional Director by
writing P.O. Box 718, Garden
ity, New York U530, or calling
(516) 887-1758.

a
The Barnard Gilbert and Sul-

livan Society will present "Rud-
.digore," on April 28, 29, 30;
May 1, 2.

Price for Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings at 8:30
p.m. is $2; Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30 p.m., $2.50, and
Saturday matinee at 2:30 p.m.,
is .$2.

City Culture
For any reason do you want

to&know more about the art,
architecture, or photography of
NYC? Dublin? Budapest? Iba-
dan? Addis Ababa? Or for any
reason would you like to read
about Black politics, sociology
or history? Or anything else
about the city, its planning, its
politics and its problems? If so,
come to the reading room of the
Center for the Culture of the
City, Barnard HalL OPEN: Mon.,
Thurs. and Fri.: 2-5; Tues. and
Wed. 3:30-5.

Join
Bulletin

C S C
BARNARD SUMMER

GOVERNMENT

INTERNSHIPS

General Meeting

Wednesday, April 29th

4:00 P.M.

Recreation Room
Lower Level Mclntosh

Or Contact:
Pat McGrath: X2096

Eleanor Wagner: X360E

We Want Y,ou To Join Our
Church As An

ORDAINED MINISTER
And Have The Rank Ol
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY

We are a non structured faith, undenom-
inational, with no- traditional doctrine or
dogma. Our fast growing church is ac-
tively seeking new mFnisters who believe
what we believe; All men are entitled to
their own convictions; To seek truth their
own way, whatever it may be, no cues
tions asked. At a minister of ttie church,
you may

1. Start your own church and apply for
exemption from property and other
taxes.

2. Perform marriages, baptism, funerals
and all other ministerial functions.

3. Enjoy reduced rates from some modes
of transptrtation, some theaters, stores,
hotels, etc.

4 Seek draft exemption as one of our
working missionaries. We will tell you
how.

Enclose a free will donation for the Min-
ister's credentials and license. We also
issue Doctor of Divinity Degrees. We are
State Chartered and your -ordination is
recognized in all 50 states and most for-
eign countries. FREE LIFE CHURCH-BOX
4039. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023.

Buy Emflnon
Editorial positions for the Barnard Bul-

letin are open to interested Barnard and Co-

lumbia students for the year September

1970 through September 1971. Positions of

news, features, and managing editors are

available. Applicants will be asked to demon-

strate their ability by planning a "page" of

Bulletin and by submitting a writing sam-

ple. Anyone interested should contact the

Bulletin Office, 107 Mclntosh Center, 280-

2119,280-5328, or 280-4959.

DEADLINE IS MAY 1, 1970'


